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The objective of your portfolio is that you 

practice, practice, practice…



Francisco Javier Martinez Rivera

Apodaca

20 years old

Saturday 9:00 – 12:00 
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The portfolio consists of five different activities.

1. Mind Maps
2. Readings
3. Songs
4. Movies
5. English in a Minute 
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6

LEVEL 1 AND 2

Portfolio content Page Copies

www.onlineelt.com 10 6

www.cdlponline.org 11, 12 3

13 6

www.imdb.com 14 3

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBp09GuDO03Gvib-
HFb-Y-rU-FTpAYdoG

15 1

http://www.onlineelt.com/
http://www.cdlponline.org/
http://www.imdb.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBp09GuDO03Gvib-HFb-Y-rU-FTpAYdoG
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MIND MAP /STEP FORWARD
www.onlineelt.com

Name:_________________________________________Level:___ Unit: ____ Date:_________
Instructions: Make a mind map with the most important information of each unit.
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Go to the webpage:

www.onlineelt.com

http://www.onlineelt.com/
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Answer all the
exercises and make a

with

the information of 
each unit.



MIND MAP /STEP FORWARD
www.onlineelt.com

Name:_________________________________________Level:___ Unit: ____ Date:_________
Instructions: Make a mind map with the most important information of each unit.

Francisco Javier Martinez Rivera 1 1 11/2/2016
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11/16



12/16



1. Choose a topic

2. Choose a story.

Go to www.cdlponline.org

http://www.cdlponline.org/


Read and listen the story, then
identify the words that you don’t
understand and copy them on the

exercise one of page 11 of your
portfolio. 

When you finish click “NEXT” 
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Practice the words from the
dictation acitvity and copy them in 
the exercise 2 of page 11 of your

portfolio.

When you finish click “NEXT” 
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Do the matching game and copy
the words with the definition in 

the exercise 3 on page 12 of your
portfolio.

When you finish click “NEXT” 
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Answer the questions, check the
correct answers and copy them in 
the exercise 4 on page 12 of your

portfolio.



Read and listen the story, in the
spaces write down the words that

you don’t understand

When you finish reading, click next and do the dictation activity, copy in 
these spaces the words that you practiced in the dictation activities.  



When you finish the dictation activity, click next and IF there is a 
matching game, answer it and copy it in the space, if there is no 

matching game, just skip this exercise. 

Continue with the activities, by clicking “next”, answer the questions
and copy them in this space. 
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Francisco Javier Martinez Rivera 1                                    Ms. Vargas

Hello Adele Pop

Hello, it’s me I was ____ if __ 
this years you like to meet, to 
go over _____, they say time’s 
_____ to ___ you, but I ____ 
more feeling. 

Outside  external side or surface of something.
Seem give the impression
Tried make an attempt or effort 
Dreaming a series of thoughts, images, and sensations occurring in a person's mind during sleep

Hello, it’s me, I was wondering if after
all these years you’d like to meet to 
go over everything, they say time’s
supposed to heal you, but I ain’t done
much healing. 

Write down what you understand Look for the actual lyrics of the
song in the internet and compare 

them to what you had understood.

Write the words that you don’t
understand with the definition in 

English.

Listen to any song in English, listen to it as many times as neccesary to try to 
understand the lyrics
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Francisco Javier Martinez Rivera 1 Ms. Vargas

Titanic

Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet

Drama

James Cameron

Atlantic Ocean 1912

Jack and Rose My Heart Will Go On Performed by Céline Dion 

Jack falls in love with Rose in the Titanic. The titanic sinks and Jack dies. 

Jack is handsome.

Jack dies.

When Jack draws Rose.

The story was real.
Leonardo DiCaprio is very talented.
The song by Celine Dion is beautiful
James Cameron is an excellent director.
It’s very sad. 
This movie is very exciting.

Complete the information in this
format using your own words. 

Check on the internet information
about your favorite movies. 



www.imdb.com

In this webpage you can find basic
information in English about any

movie.

http://www.imdb.com/
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English in a Minute

Name:__________________________________________Level:___ Teachers:________________
Instructions: Listen and watch the video, write down the expression and the definition

No. Idiom Date Description and examples No. Idiom Date Description and examples

1. 6.

2. 7.

3. 8.

4. 9.

5. 10.



Go to youtube.com and 
search“Learning English in a Minute”  

Choose a video

Copy the name of the video and write the description of 
the expression that was explained in the video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPtHBGUNS8A&list=PLBp09GuDO03Gvib-HFb-Y-rU-FTpAYdoG

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPtHBGUNS8A&list=PLBp09GuDO03Gvib-HFb-Y-rU-FTpAYdoG


Another option is to search in Google 
“VOA learning English, English in a 

Minute”

Choose a video

https://learningenglish.voanews.com/z/3619

https://learningenglish.voanews.com/z/3619


English in a Minute

Name:__________________________________________Level:___ Teachers:________________
Instructions: Listen and watch the video, write down the expression and the definition

No. Idiom Date Description and examples No. Idiom Date Description and examples

1. 6.

2. 7.

3. 8.

4. 9.

5. 10.

Name:__________________________________________Level:___ Teachers:________________
Instructions: Listen and watch the video, write down the expression and the definition

Go to youtube.com and search
“Learning English in a Minute”  

Choose a video

Write the
name of the

video.

Write the
definition that was

explained in the
video. 

Francisco Javier Martinez Rivera

It’s raining 
cats and 
dogs

It’s raining very hard 
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LEVEL 1 AND 2

Portfolio content Page Copies

www.onlineelt.com 10 6

www.cdlponline.org 11, 12 3

13 6

www.imdb.com 14 3

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBp09GuDO03Gvib-
HFb-Y-rU-FTpAYdoG

15 1

http://www.onlineelt.com/
http://www.cdlponline.org/
http://www.imdb.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBp09GuDO03Gvib-HFb-Y-rU-FTpAYdoG
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LEVEL 3 AND 4

Portfolio content Page Copies

www.onlineelt.com 10 6

www.cdlponline.org 11, 12 3

13 6

http://learningenglish.voanews.com/z/3619 15 1

www.futurelearn.com www.edx.com

http://www.onlineelt.com/
http://www.cdlponline.org/
http://learningenglish.voanews.com/z/3619
http://www.futurelearn.com/
http://www.edx.com/
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LEVEL 5 AND 6

Portfolio content Page Copies

www.onlineelt.com 10 12

www.cdlponline.org 11, 12 3

http://learningenglish.voanews.com/z/3619 15 1

www.futurelearn.com www.edx.com

http://www.onlineelt.com/
http://www.cdlponline.org/
http://learningenglish.voanews.com/z/3619
http://www.futurelearn.com/
http://www.edx.com/
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In levels 3 to 6 you will be required to complete online courses that 
last at least three weeks. You can choose any course in English from 
the webpages: www.futurelearn.com or www.edx.org attach to your 

portfolio any evidence or screenshot from the courses you do.

http://www.futurelearn.com/
http://www.edx.org/
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If you wish, visit the webpage 

www.ahsportfolio.wordpress.com
There you can download this presentation 

and the portfolio formats.

http://www.ahsportfolio.wordpress.com/

